MSE 55900: Phase Equilibria in Multicomponent Systems, Spring, Class 3, cr. 3, Prerequisite: MSE 260 or consent of instructor.
TO: The Engineering Faculty

FROM: The Faculty of the School of Materials Engineering

DATE: December 15, 2010

RE: Prerequisite Update for MSE 55900 Phase Equilibria in Multicomponent Systems

The faculty of the School of Materials Engineering have approved the following changes to prerequisites for an undergraduate and graduate courses. This action is now submitted to the Engineering Faculty with a recommendation for approval.

From: MSE 55900 Phase Equilibria in Multicomponent Systems
Spring, Class 3, cr. 3.
Prerequisite: MSE 350

To: MSE 55900 Phase Equilibria in Multicomponent Systems
Spring, Class 3, cr. 3.
Prerequisite: MSE 260 or consent of instructor

Reason: MSE updated their undergraduate curriculum in Fall 2008 per EFD 50-07. Changes in the curriculum include changing the course number for MSE 350 to MSE 260.

Keith J. Bowman, Professor and Head
School of Materials Engineering